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The foot of snow that blankets Missoula has not posed as much hardship on the
University of Montana footbal 1 and cross country teams

as one would expect.

The football team has moved indoors and is sharing time in Adams Fieldhouse with the
freshman and varsity basketball teams and the cross country runners are learning that you
really can run on snow.
''\~e

are having light and spirited turnouts and hope it will lead to a good peformance

against Weber State,'' Coach Jack Swarthout said as his Grizzly gridders prepare for their
season ending game with the Wildcats.
"Fullback Bob Smith worked out for the first time in weeks and we think we'll have
him back for the last game.

We want to beat Weber as it will move us up in the league

standings," Swarthout said.
Smith was Montana's leading rusher with an average of 81.4 yards through the first
five games, but has missed the last four games with a foot injury.
Coach Harley Lewis' cross country runners are not taking any special measures to
avoid the snow.

Matter of fact, they have been running outside as they get ready for the

Big Sky Cross Country Championship which comes to town Saturday.
"Contrary to what everyone thinks, you can actually learn to run v.;ell on snow.
requires
each step.

It

a different kind of stride because there is a certain amount of slippage with
The runner must get used to catching his balance," Lewis said.

Lewis said the Big Sky meet will be held as scheduled and that the five-mile course
will be plowed and swept before the meet.
most of the snow.

"He will go in with a plow Friday and remove

We'll leave an inch or two so we can avoid gouging the surface and then

use a sweeper to brush the remaining snow off Saturday morning," Lewis explained.
mo e
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\o/e should be able to get down to the grass,•• he said.

The race will be held at the University Golf Course and will start at 11 a.m.
Lewis said coping with the weather is part of the sport.'' Adverse conditions are
basic to cross country.

i·tost of the athletes won't notice the cold weather.

The

excitement of the race and the constant exercise blots out the cold, 11 the coach of
Montana's defending champs stated.
He said the air temperature would have to be as low as zero before it would harm
the runners.

11

At zero degrees it is possible that the inhalation of such cold air could

slighty burn the lun9s.

I don't think the effects would be permanent or long-lasting

but it could be dangerous, 11 Lewis said.
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